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SUBJECT 

“FAITH IN THE WORD” 
_ 

Continued trom last week 

Without Faith it is Impossible to Please God 

Only say the word, Lord, and it shall be done. 
“The centurion answered and said, Lord, I am not 

worthy that thou shouldest come under my roof: but speak 
the word only, and my servant shall be healed.” (Verse 8). 

Now, we have faith and we have not faith. I tell you, 
it takes faith to do the things that nearly all say will mean 

ruin and disaster. The Bible says that “the wisdom of this 
world is foolishness with God.” “Show your faith by your 
works.” 

A person who is seeking for healing, does not dare 
walk by sight; and I am now talking to good people—those 
whom I know of you; good people, consecrated people—al- 
though there is yet much room for improvement. — But 
there is an awful lack of faith—how do I know? I do not 
know it particularly as far as you are concerned who are 

seeking for healing; but I know it as far as Zion and Zion 
City are concerned, and the Kingdom of God and the whole 
proposition. Yes; there is a great lack of faith in God the 
Father, Who is able to do all things; how, when and where, 
I do not know, and I do not care, that is not any of my busi- 
ness. 

An Unbeliever’s Very Presence is a Curse 

There are some people around Zion City who would 
have been healed long ago had it not been for their relatives. 
The very presence of an unbeliever in the home, is a curse. 

Now, I have been thinking quite a good deal of these things 
today. Some people say, “Well, now, why not be a little 
more merciful, you know people are weak?” Well, what a- 

bout it? Now, if a person is really and truly a saved man or 

a saved woman, and that person should, in an exceptionally 
trying moment, yield to the tempter, he will right himself 
and do it very quickly. I tell you that if you want to re- 

ceive any healing from God, then you have to cast the drugs 
and those horrible surgical appliances to the four winds of 
the earth and be forever done with them. You cannot trust 
the dirty, filthy drugs; and every drug you take only les- 
sens your chance for life; you have to be forever done with 
doctors and drugs and surgeons, and all the rest of that 
kind of foolishness, and you have no business to have in 
your home any of those things, or anything else, that will 
tempt your spirit away from God. Get rid of all of those 
things and be in earnest, and then you will get your healing. 

God can open the blind eyes and He can unstop the 
deaf ears. God can raise the dead, and He can kill consump- 
tion and cancer. There is not anything too hard for God, 
if only the people will take Him at His Word. There is the 
whole situation this afternoon with each one of us. 

God is Very Truth and Justice, and He is No Respector of Persons 

God is no Respector of persons. 
I do not care how near death you are, God is able to 

snatch you from its very jaws; but you have to pay the price 
—not in dollars and cents, for you could not receive salva- 
tion nor healing for all the wealth in the world. If it were 

possible to do so, there would be a lot of people healed, be- 
cause some have spent their millions on doctors and sur- 

geons and drugs, but they do not get any healing. No, you 
cannot get any healing for dollars and cents; the price that 
you have to pay is a genuine repentance and you have to 
start in digging, and digging down beneath all the rubbish. 

May God the Almighty help you Elders so that you will 
not be afraid to talk to the people, and to find out whether 
or not they are right with God. The marvelous Ministry 
of John Alexander Dowie for years was due to that one 

fact: that week after week and month after month, he sent 
some people away and would not pray for them. 

People Must Be Right to Claim the Divine Promises 

All have to get right with God. And husband, if you 
want your wife to be healed and to be raised up from afflic- 
tion and disease, then get in earnest and do not lose a minute 
—let there be no fooling around “trying” God. When peo- 
ple are right, they are right, do you not know that? “Well,” 
you say, “people are very weak;” yes, but I tell you, a man 

or a woman who is a child of God, in whom the seed of God 
has been planted, men and women who have been born from 
above,—if they should, for a moment, stray away from God, 
they recover very quickly; the devil can take only his own. 

In my Office this morning I said to a man, “The devil 
brought you here and he has a right to take you,” and so he 
has. “No man can come to Me except—” what? 

People:—“The Father draw him.” 
General Overseer:—Yes, “No man can come to Me ex- 

cept the Father which hath sent Me draw him: and I will 
raise him up at the last day.” I would not give very much 
for a “Zion City” that I could build, or that any other man 

could build. I intend to give instructions to write to a cer- 

tain man and tell him that he is not to come here. He him- 
self is all right, but his family is not, and I do not want to 
have the children of the devil in here. They are moving out 
very fast now, and this is no place for the children of the 
devil but it is for the sons and the daughters of the Kingdom, 
and I am going to have every last worker of iniquity out of 
here, and they are going out now; they do not belong here 
and they never did belong here. The devil brought them in 
here and now he is taking them out and the angels will 
sweep low and sweep them out. 

This is a glorious fight, and the same principles that 
obtain in this fight obtain in fighting that cancer, in pray- 
ing for the healing of consumption, and in praying for any- 
thing else. 

If you have no faith for anything else, then you have 
no faith for your healing. Have you faith enough to trust 
God for your daily bread? Are you willing to live on roots 
to help save Zion City? Are you willing that everything 
you have in this world shall go on the altar in order to have 
one city of the Kingdom of God on this earth? That is the 
question. 

Now, you cannot get salvation unless you pay the price; 
many people talk about having salvation who have no more 

salvation than a post has. A man who is saved, is stable, 
he is constant, and he is not jumping around after every- 
thing that strikes town—blown around by every wind that 
whistles around the corner. These are days when the devils 
are more active than they have been at any other time since 
the days of Noah; and as the Second Coming of the Christ 
approaches, they will be more and more active. To whom 
was it, are we told, that Christ preached between His cru- 

cifixion and His resurrection? 
People:—“To the spirits in prison.” 
General OverseerYes, “To the Spirits in prison.” 

1 Peter 3 : 18-20. 
Christian Science and Spiritualism are the work of dev- 

ils; this gift of tongues business is the work of devils; 
Millennial Dawnism is the work of devils; and you may 
join anything else on earth except Zion and no one will have 

anything to say, but you just mention Zion—and then there 
is a fight. 

Now, my brothers and sisters, if you want salvation 
and healing, then you must forsake the world. The prayer 
of a righteous man availeth much. 

You must be in earnest. I believe that God restored 
Divine Healing for the establishment of Zion, but we all 
have to pay the price, and that is a genuine repentance. 

All who come to Zion—my desire is that God shall 
draw all who come to Zion City by the Holy Ghost, and then 
they will amount to something in the work of the Kingdom. 

The thing to do is to make right every wrong, and then 
when you get right, stay right—that is the proper way. Let 
us all think that we are worthy of nothing at Christ’s hands. 
Who am I? Who are you? What have we done that God 
the Almighty should take any notice of us? “Only speak the 
word, Lord, and it shall be done.” 

We must be in earnest. If your heart is in California, 
then get out of here. If your heart is in Minnesota, or any- 
where else, then go where your heart is; and I will tell you 
where your heart is—it is just where your treasure is, do 
you know that? 

That is the spirit. I mention these things because if 
you have not any faith for other things, how can I see that 
you have faith for your healing; the principles of action are 

all the same. A man says, “Now, do you believe that when 
I pray for you, God will kill that cancer?”—and the answer 

comes—“Y-e-s, y-e-s.” “Well, do you see those poor little 
boys and girls there with their toes sticking out of their 
boots, who have not had anything to eat for three or four 
days; will you do something to help them?” “No; they will 
have to look out for themselves.” How can any man who talks 
in that manner have any faith for the killing of a cancer? 
There is no use in skimming around on the surface—not a 

bit. God is no respecter of persons. And I will tell you, 
my brothers and sisters, if you are right with God, you can 

go to God in prayer and He will hear and He will answer. 

Never give up. I prayed for twelve long years for the con- 

version of my father, and I saw him converted and go into 
the Ministry. Never give up. 

Are you going to remain here for prayer for your heal- 
ing? How did you live yesterday—did you back-bite? Did 
you gossip? Did you lose your temper? were you unclean? 
were you impure? were you unholy? did you sin against 
God in any way—in thought, in word or in deed? Did you 
live far beneath your privileges and opportunities? As you 
come here today is there any condemnation in your heart 
now, this afternoon ? Did you or your wife have a quarrel 
last evening— and did you go off this morning and you 
would not speak to her, and you are here for prayer this 
afternoon? If you did, there is no healing for you until 
you go home and make that right with your wife—it makes 
no difference whether it is you or I or anybody else; there 
is only one law for all. 

My brothers and sisters, there is no use in our coming 
up here this afternoon with condemnation in our hearts— 
not a bit. Well, says the husband, “What have I to do with 
my wife getting her healing? I do not know why I should 
have anything to do with her getting her healing.” Well, he 
is a fine (?) husband who is not ready to pay any price for 
his wife’s healing. “They are fine (?) sons and daughters 
who would not be willing to pay any price for mother’s heal- 
ing. 

One thing that we have to do is to watch the people who, 
before they make any move, want to wait and see what will 
be the commercial advantages to them ; that is the spirit of 
the age. Why, bless your life, in the early Church they fol- 
lowed the Christ when they knew that they would die for 
doing it; and during the ten great persecutions of Rome, 
doth men and women embraced the faith when they knew 
that it meant certain death. And they are the kind of people 
whom we want today, for they are the only ones who are of 
any account—and any other kind are absolutely of no ac- 

count. 
Now, my brothers and sisters, God can see the heart. 

I cannot. Get down to business and do not fool away any 
time. You may not be here tomorrow— tomorrow is not 
yours, I cannot give to you any guarantee that you will be 
here tomorrow. “NOW is the accepted time, TODAY is the 
day of salvation,” and TODAY is the day for you to re- 

ceive your healing. Get down to business, and the way to 
do that is to make a full surrender. Do not go through the 
form of doing it merely, but do it; that is the proper thing; 
and as we honor God, He will honor us. 

God Knows the Faith of Each One 

Now, that was the spirit of the Centurion; and then he 
went on to tell Jesus about his having men under authority 
and how he directed them, and what did Jesus say to him?— 
“I have not found so great FAITH, no, not in Israel.” There 
you are, God looks down upon you and knows your faith, 
and He knows my faith; and whenever I ask God for any- 
thing, that always comes to me—“Now, are you fooling 
about this thing, or do you really and truly believe it?” 
That thought often comes to me. “Now, do you really believe 
that the Christ is coming again? Are you really and truly 
looking for the Christ to come? or, are you with the scof- 
fers and the unbelievers?” Now, there is the position—do 
you really believe it? Many people will answer “yes” who do 
not believe it, and they know it when they say it because, 
in many cases, before twenty-four hours they are calling in 
a doctor and taking drugs; and therefore they lied when 
they said they believed; they did not believe, for a man who 
believes will stick to it even unto death. And when a man 

moves out by faith he does things that, to the man who 
walks by sight, means only ruin. 

I tell you, my brothers and sisters, what the world needs 
today is repentance, That is the message, and the only mes- 

sage, a burning message—“REPENT YE, FOR THE 
KINGDOM OF HEAVEN IS AT HAND !”and it is neither 
here nor there how many accept it, or how many reject it, 
our business is to preach it, and to do it faithfully. 

We must witness against the eating of swine’s flesh 
and oysters, and against the use of tobacco and drugs and 
liquor, against secret societies and against the apostasy, and 
against theaters and gambling and card-playing and danc- 
ing ; and against all of those accursed things. 

My brothers and sisters, think of a revival in any City 
that does not produce any persecution; that never draws 
a shot from the enemy’s camp! Well, I tell you if I were to 
send an army out to fight, and they were never to draw a 
shot from the camp of the enemy, I would “fire” the whole 
lot of them. 

Ah, this is a very real thing. Zion, read your Bible 
every day—never miss a day; and you have to fight sin in 
yourselves and in your own heart, and you have to fight 
disease and you have to fight death, and you have to fight 
iniquity of every kind; that is the way and the only way— 
there is no other. 

May God set this Church on fire! May God help us to 
be a militant Church! We are here to love the good, and to 
hate the evil. 

Subscribe for the Theocrat 
Only $1.00 per Year 

Employment Registration 
We desire every person who wants employment in Zion 

City, or who wants to live here and have employment in or 

near Zion City, to fill out the following blank and forward 
to us at once. 

This will enable us to call for persons, suitable for the 
work we need to have done, from time to time. 

Zion City is for the officers, members and friends of 
the Christian Catholic Apostolic Church in Zion, and we are 

desirous to have them move here just as rapidly as possible. 
Address your communications to— 

W. HURD CLENDINEN, 
General Manager, Zion Institutions 

and Industries, Administration 
Building, Zion City, Illinois. 

Date.Name. 

Address 

Age.Are you a member of the C. C. A. C.?. 

Trade or occupation?... 

How long have you worked at your trade?. 

What wages are you now earning?. 

Do you want to live in Zion City?. 

If so, when can you come?. 

——- 

TITHING 
Tithing in the Patriarchal Age 
... .“And he (Abram) gave him (Melchizedek, as God’s 
High Priest) a tenth of all.”—Genesis 14:20. 

“Of all that Thou shalt give me I will surelv <dve the 
tenth unto Thee.”—Genesis 28:22. 

Tithing in the Mosaic Dispensation 
“All the tithe of the land, whether of the seed of the 

land or of the fruit of the tree, is Jehovah’s: it is holy unto 
Jehovah.”—Leviticus 27:30. 

Tithing in the Reign of Solomon 
“Honor Jehovah with thy substance, 
And with the first-fruits of all thine increase: 
So shall thy barns be filled with plenty, 
And thy vats shall overflow with new wine.” 

Proverbs 3:9, 10. 

Tithing Under the Prophets 
“Will a man rob God? yet ye rob Me. But ye say, Wherein have we robbed Thee? In tithes and offerings. Ye are cursed with the curse: for ye rob Me, even this whole 

nation. BRING YE THE WHOLE TITHE INTO THE 
STOREHOUSE.”—Malachi 3:8, 9, 10. 

Tithing in the Christian Dispensation 
“To whom (Melchizedek) also Abraham divided a 

tenth part of all.”—Hebrews 7:2. 
“Thou (Christ) art a Priest forever after the order of 

Melchizedek.”—Hebrews 7:17. 
“Here men that die receive tithes, but there one of 

whom it is witnessed that He liveth.”—Hebrews 7:8. 
“Ye pay tithes of mint, anise and cummin, and have 

omitted the weightier matters of the law, judgment, mercy 
and faith: these ought ye to have done, and not to have 
left the other undone.”—Matthew 23 :23. 

Zion Institutions 
& Industries 

ZION STORES: 

Capital Invested, as on March 31* 1915, 
$147,572.29. 

Number of Employees, 124. 
Volume of business for 12 months, 

$441,346.74. 
ZION PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

HOUSE: 

Capital Invested, $46,249.01. 
Number of Employees, 40. 
Volume of business for 12 months, 

$61,643.14. 
ZION BAKING INDUSTRY: 

Capital Invested, $22,819.82. 
Number of Employees, 32. 
Volume of business for 12 months, 

$81,710.49. 
ZION HANDKERCHIEF FACTORY: 

Capital Invested* $22,476.19. 
Number of employees, 105. 
Volume of business for 12 months, 

$38,026.04. 
Principally labor in manufacturing for 

wholesale trade. 

ZION OFFICE SUPPLY: 

Capital Invested, $27,944.09. 
Number of Employees, 18. 
Volume of business for 12 months 

$62,532.73. 

Zion people most emphatically should 
leave all of their investments in 
these Institutions, and help, as rapidly as 

possible, to add at least $50,000 more in 
investments to the working capital. We 

pay 6% interest on all investments. 
These Institutions should be extended 

and others organized, so that, as rapidly 
as possible* there will be employment in 

Zion Institutions and Industries for every 

loyal Zion man and woman. 

It is a remarkable record that, during 
all the hard times through which this 

country has been passing, we have not laid 

off any employees nor made any cuts in 

wages. 
Faithful cooperation on the part of all 

Zion will enable us to maintain these In- 

stitutions, extend them, and organize 
others. 

Let all Zion heed this call, keep all their 

money at work in one way and another 

for the establishment of Zion City, and vic- 

tory, by the help and grace of God, is sure. 

> 

IMPORTANT MEETING 

An Important Meeting of all Zion 

boys from nine to fifteen years of age, 

will be announced Lord’s Day morning 
to be held some time during the week. 

It is the intention to organize all Zion 

boys from nine to fifteen years of age, 

and uniform them as quickty as possible. 

BIRTHS 
IN ZION FAMILIES, IN ZION CITY. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Leech, 3119 

Elim Ave., a baby girl. 

ORCHESTRA CONCERT 

ZION SENIOR ORCHESTRA, Mr. 
L. J. Hire, Conductor, will give a Con- 
cert in Shiloh Tabernacle, Wednesday, 
May 19, 1915, at 8:00 p. m. 

ALL SEATS FREE ALL WELCOME 

LOCAL ITEMS 

Pineapple should be bought now to 
secure the lowest prices at Zion Store. 

The Zion Senior Orchestra will give 
a concert in Shiloh Tabernacle on Wed- 

nesday evening next. 

A Drum Corps is being organized in 
connection with the Zion Guards and ap- 
plicants are invited to hand in their 
names to Conductor Thomas or Band- 
master Newcomer. 

There are six “B’s” in the new Zion 
City Council. They are Aldermen 
Bright, Butz, Becker, Brister, Burgess, 
and Bird. 

I 

The Zion Stores Banquet, held on 

Tuesday night was a great success. Over 
280 guests sat down to dinner. 

Two divisions of Zion Senior Restora- 
tion Host will go to Chicago tomorrow. 
They will destribute notices of the meet- 
ing and sell Leaves of Healing, after- 
ward which they will attend the meeting 
at Central Zion Tabernacle, Chicago. 

A meeting of the Arts and Crafts De- 
partment was held in the College Build- 
ing on Thursday evening. One of the 
interesting features of the evening was 

the paper rope baskets. This paper 
rope, which is a substitute for reeds, 
makes very handsome and durable bas- 
kets. 

The wedding of Emanuel Emanuelson 
and Miss Mabel M. Williams took place 
in Central Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, on 

Saturday last at 6:30 p. m. The Gen- 
eral Overseer was present and per- 
formed the ceremony, and there was a 

large gathering of friends and relatives 
to pay their respects to the bride and 
bridegroom. The Bridesmaids were, 
Miss Margaret Hollatz, Miss Rose Wil- 
liams and Miss Ida R. Emanuelson. Mr. 
David Kemman acted as best man. Mrs. 

L. J. Hire played the wedding march on 
the pipe organ and Miss Dorothy Clen- 
dinen sang “0 Perfect Love” and “Be- 
cause.” 

—— 

A party of about 25 met at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Wamsley on Sat- 
urday evening, May 1st, and held a con- 
secration service of their new home. 
Elder E. Harwood officiated. 

A very important meeting of Zion 
Guards was held at Shiloh Tabernacle 
on Thursday evening. As Commander 
in Chief of the Guards, the General 
Overseer was present and presided. The 
object of the meeting was to inspire 
greater interest in this valuable arm of 
Zion and to enrol recruits. The General 
Overseer considers the Zion Guards a 

valuable help in all public functions not 
only in maintaining order but in show- 
ing acts of courtesy to the aged and in- 
firm and in making the stay of visitors 
to Shiloh Tabernacle and other public 
places as pleasant as possible. Their 
object is to help through kindly acts to 
make everyone feel at home and com- 

fortable at the Tabernacle. 
Besides enroling new members the fol- 

lowing promotions were made: Jasper 
H. De Pew was prompted to Colonel; 
Lieutenant Hill from 1st. Sergeant to 
3rd. Lieutenant; Private L. B. Crum 
to 1st. sergeant; private Jacob Hammer 
to Corporal. The remaining members 
of the Guard are as follows: Sergeant 
Major: S. H. DePew; Captain, W. D. 

Weyant; First Lieutenant, William M. 
Edwards; Second Lieutenant, Charles 
W. Butz; First Color Sergeant, Gustav 
Brehm; First Sergeant of company, L. 
B. Crum; Second Sergeant, L. J. D. Bul- 

livant; Third Sergeant, Emil Schleter; 
Corporals: Isaac Parry, Carl Pluth, 
Jacob Hammer; Privates: W. H. Green, 
P. W. Woodman, Charles Uhlik, A. J. 

Conner, John Eliason, Arthur Wagnell, 
John Johnson, Floyd Richards, Herman 

Ruchti, Thomas Barclay, Andrew Gell- 

inger, E. D. Lyon, Arthur Wright, Alvin 

Bark, A. W. Robbins and Ray Congdon. 
Application for membership should be 

made to Colonel De Pew. 

A Great Anti-Tobacco Parade 

The Officers, Members, and Friends of the Christian Catholic 
Apostolic Church in Zion will have a great Anti-Tobacco 

Parade, Saturday Afternoon, May 22nd. 

ZION CITY was established under God, by John Alexander Dowie, 
assisted by faithful officers, members, and friends of the Christian Catholic 

Apostolic Church in Zion. 
ZION CITY was established as the Headquarters, the Private Home, of 

the Christian Catholic Apostolic Church in Zion. It was established for Zion 

People—and for Zion People ONLY. 
Zion’s protest against tobacco will be kept up until the last vestige of the 

dirty, stinking weed is removed from Zion City. No gentleman would use 

tobacco in Zion City—knowing that thousands of people came here to establish 
a clean City and to live in a clean atmosphere. 

Tobacco users will find Zion City a very uncomfortable place, and all Zion 

should pray morning, noon and night that God will convict these sinners and 

bring them to repentance, or compel them to leave the City. 
Any man who sells tobacco is nothing more nor less than a murderer, and 

in the Day of Judgment the blood of many victims will cling to his garments. 
The use of tobacco is a dirty, filthy, unclean habit, and pollutes spirit, soul 

and body. 
Let there be a rousing turnout for this parade, and a protest that shall 

ring around the world. 


